Platelet-rich plasma for the treatment of chronic wounds: evidence to date
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Abstract: Platelet-rich plasma (PRP) is a widely used throughout diverse fields of medicine for improving tissue regeneration. In dermatology, its main applications in the last few years have mainly been in antiaging treatment and wound healing. PRP contains platelets at higher concentrations than whole blood, and consequently represents a growth-factor pool. Chronic wounds are characterized by a prolonged inflammatory phase, involving a continuous destruction of matrix proteins and growth factors. Growth factors promote cell migration, proliferation, and differentiation, which are essential for wound healing. In this review, we explain the basic principles of PRP in wound healing and aim to offer an updated critical assessment of the available clinical evidence that supports the utility of PRP for the therapeutic challenge that chronic ulcers represent in our daily clinical practice.
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Introduction

In recent years, the use of platelet-rich plasma (PRP) has increased notably in a range of diseases and settings, such as wound healing. Considering cutaneous ulcers, good outcomes have been found in case series and controlled studies in a wide variety of etiologies. After explaining the basic principles of PRP treatment, the authors aim to offer an updated review and critical assessment of the quality of the clinical evidence published to 2016 that supports the benefits of PRP in wound healing. More specifically, the following questions have been raised in this study:

- role of growth factors in wound healing
- PRP and its clinical application in wound healing
- safety of PRP application in wounds
- clinical evidence of PRP as adjunctive treatment for chronic wounds.

Role of growth factors in wound healing

Wound healing is a natural response to tissue injury, which involves a complex cascade of overlapped cellular events. However, in order to simplify the process, it has been traditionally explained as a series of four phases: hemostasis, inflammation, proliferation, and maturation. These stages may vary in length, due to different pathologic factors, such as infection, malnutrition, venous insufficiency, ischemia, and exogenous factors. Consensus has been reached such that a wound may be defined as chronic if complete healing has not been achieved in 6 weeks or no positive response to a treatment change is observed.¹
Chronic cutaneous wound etiology is diverse. Leg ulcers, mainly secondary to venous insufficiency, are the most frequent. Other highly prevalent lesions include arterial, pressure, neuropathic ulcers, essentially secondary to diabetes or lepro reaction, and Martorell hypertensive ischemic leg ulcer. The biochemical microenvironment that promotes the chronicity of these lesions is characterized by an abnormally prolonged inflammatory phase, due to an increase in pro-inflammatory cytokines and high metalloprotease activity. Hypoxia and repeated infections promote this excessive amount of proteolytic enzymes and consequent growth factors and fibrin deficit, which impairs wound healing. Matrix metalloproteases, specifically MMP2 and MMP9, have been shown to be elevated in chronic wounds. Moreover, TIMP1 is decreased in nonhealing chronic wounds, which elevates levels of collagenolytic activity. Metalloproteinase concentration in a wound correlates with duration and chronification.

An effective intervention must thus modify this environment that impedes healing, and is essential to induce the reparative phase of healing and shorten the prior inflammatory phase. In order to succeed, chronic-ulcer management should have a dual approach, including both underlying disease and local wound treatment. Consensus exists regarding the key points that should include any strategy that is suggested to enhance natural wound healing. However, to date, no robust scientific evidence exists to conclude that any dressing is superior to others, and conventional wound care does not supply the growth factors essential to the wound-healing process, which have been proven to be present in platelets. Platelets embedded within blood clots have a main role in the physiological process of wound healing, not only as hemostatic agents but also as regulators of inflammation, angiogenesis, cell migration, and proliferation. This biological basis supports treatment strategies that include the application of platelet concentrates on the wound, such as PRP.

Platelets are anucleate fragments of megakaryocytes that originate in the bone marrow and travel in the bloodstream for 7–10 days. These cellular elements contain a wide protein content in their secretory granules (dense granules, lysosomes, and mainly α-granules).

During the physiological wound-healing process, platelets are activated in the injury site, and growth factors and cytokines are released over time during fibrin retraction. These proteins can bind to the fibrin matrix and to proteoglycans in the extracellular matrix, with the consequent establishment of a storage pool that can be secondarily released by proteinases.

Each growth factor activates one or several response pathways, which depend on the cellular environment. Once the growth factor has bound to a cell-surface receptor, a second messenger cascade is triggered and the signal transmission remains active, even when growth factors disappear. Depending on the growth factor, a specific group of proteins is phosphorylated and a modification in cell activity takes place. The major families of growth factors that are released from platelets and are involved in wound healing are as follows:

- EGF – stimulates fibroblasts to secrete collagenases, in order to degrade the extracellular matrix during the remodeling phase; encourages keratinocyte and fibroblast proliferation
- TGF
  - TGFα – mitogenic and chemotactic for keratinocytes and fibroblasts
  - TGFβ1 and TGFβ2 – promote angiogenesis, upregulate collagen production, inhibit degradation, stimulate chemoattraction of inflammatory cells
- VEGF – stimulates angiogenesis during tissue hypoxia
- FGF – promotes angiogenesis, granulation, and epithelialization via endothelial cell, fibroblast, and keratinocyte migration, respectively
- Platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) – enhances migration of macrophages and fibroblasts; promotes collagen and proteoglycan synthesis.

Considering that PRP is a source of growth factors, and consequently has mitogenic, angiogenic, and chemotactic properties, it represents an interesting alternative adjunctive treatment for recalcitrant wounds. Moreover, PRP provides the wound with adhesive proteins, such as fibrinogen, which are essential in the healing process. Application of PRP has been demonstrated to be effective in both acute and chronic ulcers. Increased rates of cell proliferation and cell migration have been associated with the upregulation of different cell-cycle-regulatory proteins.

Recombinant DNA technology has been used to produce PDGFs as nonautologous commercially prepared biotechnology products. Among these, the recombinant human PDGF becaplermin (Smith & Nephew Inc., London, UK) is the only product whose efficacy has been confirmed by well-designed studies, specifically in diabetic foot ulcers. However, it is important to highlight that isolated growth factors, in contrast to PRP, do not provide the wound with the complex pool of molecular signals in the multifunctional cell scaffold that potentially simulates physiological wound healing. This review is focused on clinical applications of PRP in wound healing, and not related to isolated growth factors.
PRP and its clinical application in wound healing

From a historical perspective, PRP application started in regenerative medicine the 1980s. At the end of the 1990s, taking advantage of the sealing and hemostatic properties of fibrin, PRP was progressively used in oral and maxillofacial medicine. After the first description of an ambulatory method for PRP acquisition by Anitua in 1999, various techniques and potential uses have been described. At present, different PRP cell-separation systems are commercially available.

The most commonly used technique is to obtain a blood simple from the patients themselves (autologous), but homologous techniques are also a valid option. The blood is centrifuged to separate the platelets from red and white blood cells. Depending on the author, single or double centrifugation under different centrifugation times and speed conditions may be used. The objective is achieving highly concentrated platelets and suspended in a small volume of plasma, which is consequently rich in growth factors. The mean blood platelet count in normal individuals ranges from 150,000 to 350,000/μL. Although a PRP platelet count of 1 million/μL (baseline levels ×5) has been postulated as the ideal therapeutic dose of PRP, others propose that platelet integrity is more important than platelet concentration and suggest that PRP should be defined as the volume of plasma that has more platelets than baseline blood.

Depending on the author, different names are used to refer to autologous PRP: autologous platelet gel, plasma-rich growth factors, and autologous platelet concentrate. Moreover, various techniques are used to obtain the concentrates, which results in different final products. Platelet lysate is the resulting concentrate after breaking the platelet membrane by physical methods, such as freezing or sonication. Sonication is the process that disrupts cell membranes and releases cellular content using ultrasound. Platelet releasate is the resulting product after activation of the platelets by chemical methods with thrombin or calcium to liberate the cellular contents. Platelet-poor plasma refers to the fraction of plasma that lies over the platelet concentrate.

To date, there have been no correlations found among clinical results, platelet and growth-factor concentration, and PRP volume per treated area, and no consensus exists considering ideal PRP composition. Research has found that despite lower platelet concentration, similar and even higher growth-factor concentration than other systems can be achieved using low-force single-step centrifugation. We agree with this view, and propose that platelet integrity is more important than platelet concentration. Platelets that are exposed to less mechanical force maintain their viability.

Even if platelet concentration and capture efficiency may be similar between different preparation systems, significant compositional differences may be identified, such as white-cell concentration. The role of these compositional differences and their effect on clinical outcomes are unknown.

Some authors have suggested that the more active platelets be mixed with a superior coat of red cells, so they include erythrocytes. However, others consider that erythrocytes may alter platelet aggregation. The presence of leukocytes in PRP is another point of disagreement. After centrifugation, leukocytes can be found mixed with platelets in the buffy coat, between erythrocyte and plasma fractions. Some authors consider that the presence of leukocytes is essential in PRP preparations, due to both their antibacterial activity and growth-factor release. On the contrary, some experts suggest that their inflammatory potential may impair wound healing. Consequently, depending on the method used, a different PRP fraction will be used.

When treating a lesion with PRP, the amount of bioavailable growth factors depends on both the platelet storage and the release into the microenvironment. This release relies on the kinetics of uptake and release from the PRP. Few studies have compared the kinetics of growth-factor release among PRP gels obtained by different methods. Differences are associated with platelet damage secondary to manipulation, variety in fibrin-mesh characteristics, which depend on the procoagulant molecule that has been used (calcium or thrombin), and growth factor-dependent factors. For example, ex vivo thrombin-activated PRP induces rapid clot formation/retraction and a sudden rise in molecular signals compared with Ca²⁺ or collagen. Considering that clotting cascade can be activated in situ without an exogenous activator, some methods use nonactivated platelets on the basis of potentially more efficient stimulation of wound healing.

PRP application in wounds may be intralosomal or topical. No studies compare the effects of both methods. Intralosomal application will be limited by ulcer extent and patient pain tolerance. In our experience, considering pain tolerance, intralosomal application of PRP should be restricted to small or neuropathic wounds. PRP injection should take place within the first 10 minutes after PRP activation with the procoagulant substance. PRP will be injected in wound edges in the wound bed. Topical application may be combined with intralosomal use.

As happens with wound dressings and the different alternatives and advanced treatments, efficacy will mainly
depend on the presence of a properly prepared wound bed. Prior to PRP application, the wound should be cleaned and adequately debrided. If there exists a high amount of necrotic or unviable tissue, it should be removed and PRP postponed until necessary. The choice of the secondary dressing depends on the amount of wound exudate. No studies have established the most appropriate frequency of PRP application. However, it is normally used on a weekly basis.\textsuperscript{12}

In the last few years, several methods for obtaining PRP have been published and commercialized, with disposal kits at different prices. Products from these commercially available systems produce differing concentrations of growth factors and other bioactive molecules.\textsuperscript{22} Moreover, different techniques have been suggested to obtain PRP gel for topical application, normally physical, such as heating or stirring.\textsuperscript{23} The addition of bioactive excipients, both natural and synthetic, has also been suggested as a less time-consuming strategy. Different studies have shown the advantages of achieving a sustained release of growth factors, such as angiogenesis promotion, when PRP is mixed with bioactive polymers, such as hydrogels, before topical application.\textsuperscript{24} These polymers enhance the action of the fibrin mesh that is naturally obtained in the clot after PRP activation. Additionally, the use of these polymers for gelification enables an immediate production of PRP gel, which may be helpful in our daily clinical practice. However, no clinical trials comparing different polymers are available. Moreover, some are high in cost and difficult to obtain. The authors have suggested PRP gelification by adding a bioactive cellulose polymer, in order to promote sustained growth-factor release and facilitate topical application. This polymer is obtained with economic material and an easily reproducible technique, and it additionally enables an immediate production of PRP gel.\textsuperscript{18}

Safety of PRP application in wounds

PRP can be considered a secure treatment. No adverse effects, such as increased risk of infection or hypersensitivity reactions, have been detected in clinical trials.\textsuperscript{25} Regarding oncogenic potential, when possible coincidences between carcinogenesis and the mitogenic pathways employed by growth factors have been evaluated, no evidence supports a possible tumoral triggering. Once a growth factor has joined its membrane receptor, intracellular signal cascades are activated, normal genetic expression is promoted, and different control mechanisms regulate this process. Growth factor overexpression could give rise to receptor mutation.\textsuperscript{26}

It may be assumed that therapeutic growth-factor concentrates in PRP could act more as promoters than as initiators of carcinogenesis, favoring the division and proliferation of previously mutated cells. In tumor cells, the presence of an excessively large number of normal growth-factor-receptor copies induces increased sensitivity to the corresponding ligands, which even at very low concentrations may stimulate the cells and induce proliferation. Moreover, tumoral cells are unable adequately to suppress the continuously generated mitogenic signals.\textsuperscript{26} Consequently, as the use of growth factors is contraindicated in malignant wounds, a skin biopsy should be taken before starting PRP if malignancy cannot be completely excluded.

Clinical evidence of PRP as adjunctive treatment for chronic wounds

The first clinical application of platelet-derived preparations was in chronic leg ulcers. The lesions were covered with collagen embedded in platelet proteins. With this product, known as platelet-derived wound-healing formula, the formation of vascularized connective tissue was induced in these wounds.\textsuperscript{27} Since then, different platelet preparations have been tried for application in solution, gel, or by injection in wounds of different etiologies.\textsuperscript{25}

Reports correspond mainly to individual cases or case series, although pilot studies and clinical trials have also been conducted. The outcomes of the isolated cases and small series published are often spectacular.\textsuperscript{28-30} These reports show noteworthy variability in the size and etiology of the lesions, as well as the method for obtaining and applying PRP. Wound etiologies that have been treated with PRP include diabetic, pressure, or venous ulcer, surgical or traumatic wounds, and wounds of other etiologies.

With the use of manual preparations, the published outcomes are similar to those obtained in case series treated with PRP obtained using commercial kits.\textsuperscript{31} Our experience confirms these findings.\textsuperscript{18} Considering the available evidence, the evaluation of the real utility of PRP use in chronic ulcers is complex. Regarding wound healing, it is difficult to design clinical trials with low risk of bias, and sample size is normally small. Moreover, as chronic ulcer management must have a dual approach, including both underlying disease and local wound treatment, it may be difficult to evaluate exclusively the role of a local treatment that additionally is not standardized. Consequently, in addition to evidence considering clinical trials,\textsuperscript{27,32-44} we have decided to include
the results of large uncontrolled cohort studies, which are closer to real-life settings, despite their lower levels of evidence (Tables 1 and 2). Both descriptive and systematic reviews and clinical guidelines were also included.

The results of ten uncontrolled studies (seven prospective case series, one uncontrolled clinical trial, one retrospective cohort study, and one observational case series using a multicenter registry database) are analyzed in this review (Table 1). Sample sizes range from eleven to 285 wounds. Both duration and baseline area of included ulcers were heterogeneous (1–17 months). Except for the studies by Yilmaz et al and Mohammadi et al, the rest of the series included ulcers of various etiologies. Yilmaz et al and Suthar et al applied both topical and injected PRP, whereas the other authors applied it just topically (PRP gel). Weekly application was the most frequent protocol. The number of treatment sessions was enormously variable, from 1 week to 14 months. The most frequently registered outcomes were wound healing and wound-area-reduction percentages. Salazar-Alvarez et al measured reduction and impact on quality of life, and found significant amelioration in both variables. PRP treatment had been associated with pain relief, showing a statistically significant reduction in the number of intravenous analgesics during PRP therapy. Asfaha et al associated this analgesic activity to the PAR4 pathway. Our clinical experience confirms this pain reduction and impact on quality of life in any wound etiology.

Considering that both included ulcers and outcome variables are different among these studies, it is difficult to draw a concise summary of the results. Regarding mean wound-area reduction, in most of the studies it was superior to 50% at week 4. Mean time to healing ranged between 4 and 10 weeks. Wound-healing rates were highly variable inter- and intrastudy: 45%–95%. Bernuzzi et al, who included autologous and homologous PRP applications, posited that the variability in clinical outcomes of their series may have been due to differences in biological properties of platelet concentrates from individual patients.

Thirteen randomized clinical trials were also included in this review, six of which were double-blind placebo-controlled trials (Table 2). Regarding etiology, five of the studies recruited mixed-etiology ulcers, three considered venous ulcers, and the other five diabetic foot ulcers. Four studies, including mixed ulcers and venous ulcers, did not find clinical evidence to support the benefit of PRP in wound healing.

The largest study considering just venous ulcers was conducted by Stacey et al, and included 86 patients (42 in the experimental and 44 in the control group). Autologous platelets were separated by centrifugation and platelet lysate was obtained by sonication. Platelet lysate was applied twice weekly until healing or for a 9-month period. Over the 36-week study period, the investigators did not find any improvement in wound healing with the use of platelet lysate (>75% in both groups without statistical differences).

Senet et al studied the potential benefit of PRP in venous ulcers in a randomized double-blind clinical trial of 15 patients (eight in the experimental and seven in the control group). PRP treatment (frozen autologous platelet suspension in saline solution) was applied three times a week, together with hydrocolloids and standardized compression bandages, until either full epithelialization or 12 weeks of treatment. Mean percentage reduction in ulcer area was 26.2% in the group versus 15.2% in the placebo group ($P=0.94$). This study is especially interesting, because wound fluid was collected and local healing mediators measured. Even though TIMP1 concentrations increased significantly, growth-factor levels were not modified with PRP treatment. The authors of this study, which was essentially limited by a small sample, remarked that the absence of PRP healing effect could be explained by the destructive role of high levels of proteases found in wound fluid from chronic venous ulcers, and suggested the possible benefit of delivering platelet products together with protease inhibitors. The combined use of PRP and a protease-inhibitor polymeric device has shown healing promotion in a clinical trial with diabetic foot ulcers.

Regarding clinical trials of only diabetic foot ulcers, we identified five, and the results in all were in favor of PRP treatment. Jeong et al conducted the largest study. A total of 52 patients were treated using a blood-bank platelet concentrate, and 48 were included in the control group (treatment with topical fibrinogen and thrombin). The use of those concentrates avoided the requirement of blood aspiration from the patient or posterior platelet separation. Complete wound healing was achieved in 79% of patients in the treatment group in comparison with 46% in the control group ($P<0.05$). The times required for complete healing were 7±1.9 and 9.2±2.2 weeks in the blood-bank platelet concentrate-treated and control groups, respectively ($P<0.05$). Patient satisfaction with treatment was also significantly higher in the interventional group ($P<0.05$). No adverse events related to the study treatment were identified.

Driver et al had previously designed a multicentric clinical trial on 72 diabetic foot ulcers. The study results were also better in the PRP group. Complete healing was achieved in 81.3% of the lesions treated with PRP gel, whereas just 42.1%
of the lesions in the control group healed (P=0.036). However, these promising results were overshadowed by the study limitations, mainly the high rate of patient dropout (44.4%).

In light of all these findings, both in case series and controlled trials, we can make a specific comment regarding the efficacy of PRP in different chronic wounds. Whereas enhancement of wound healing has been found in both case series and clinical trials that have included diabetic feet, the beneficial results of PRP in venous leg ulcers found in case series have not been confirmed in clinical trials. Consequently, the authors suggest that even if all chronic wounds are characterized by a proinflammatory microenvironment, where growth factors are destroyed, the effect of providing the wound with a higher amount of these proteins depends on the etiology. The role that different factors play in the proteolytic microenvironment of chronic wounds should be further studied, in order to establish

### Table 1 Randomized controlled trials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Wound etiology</th>
<th>Mean duration (months)</th>
<th>Mean area, cm²</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crovetti et al⁵⁰</td>
<td>Prospective case series</td>
<td>24 patients</td>
<td>Diabetic (n=9), arterial (n=3), venous (n=6), neuropathic (n=2), traumatic (n=3), vasculitis (n=1)</td>
<td>1–360</td>
<td>67.4 (0.5–56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frykberg et al⁴⁶</td>
<td>Prospective case series</td>
<td>49 patients, 65 wounds</td>
<td>Pressure ulcers (n=21), venous ulcers (n=16), diabetic foot ulcers (n=14), other (n=14)</td>
<td>12 (0.75–65)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernuzzi et al⁵⁷</td>
<td>Prospective case series</td>
<td>17 wounds</td>
<td>Diabetic (n=4), vascular (n=11), posttraumatic (n=1), decubitus (n=1)</td>
<td>Minimum 1 month (mean duration unspecified)</td>
<td>63 (36–90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>de Leon et al⁴⁸</td>
<td>Observational case series using a multicenter registry database (39 centers)</td>
<td>200 patients, 285 wounds</td>
<td>Diabetic, pressure, venous, surgical, traumatic, and other etiologies</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sakata et al⁴⁹</td>
<td>Prospective case series</td>
<td>39 patients, 40 wounds</td>
<td>Ischemic diabetic (n=24), diabetic (n=10), ischemic (n=5), and pressure ulcer (n=1)</td>
<td>3.3±3.6</td>
<td>13.4 (0.01–140)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salazar-Alvarez et al⁵⁰</td>
<td>Prospective case series</td>
<td>11 wounds</td>
<td>Venous (n=7), hypertensive (n=4)</td>
<td>17 (6–108)</td>
<td>0.79–63.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yilmaz et al⁵¹</td>
<td>Prospective case series</td>
<td>19 wounds</td>
<td>Venous ulcers</td>
<td>1.75±6.6</td>
<td>8.61±3.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kontopodis et al⁵²</td>
<td>Retrospective cohort study</td>
<td>72 wounds</td>
<td>Diabetic foot</td>
<td>Minimum 1 month</td>
<td>4.1±3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suthar et al⁵³</td>
<td>Prospective case series</td>
<td>24 wounds</td>
<td>Pressure (n=10), venous ulcers (n=2), arterial (n=3), diabetic foot ulcers (n=9)</td>
<td>4 (2.25–6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammadi et al⁵⁴</td>
<td>Uncontrolled clinical trial</td>
<td>70 wounds</td>
<td>Diabetic foot</td>
<td>4.6±1</td>
<td>6.11 (0.2–15.12)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Data presented as range, n (range) or mean ± standard deviation. **Abbreviations:** PRP, platelet-rich plasma; SF, Short Form (questionnaire); VAS, visual analogue scale.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Outcome variables</th>
<th>Conclusion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weekly applications (range 1 week–14 months), multicomponent apheretic</td>
<td>Complete wound healing after mean of ten applications (range 1–33), nine cases;</td>
<td>Topical hemotherapy with platelet gel may be</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>procedure, sterile manual processing in an open system, addition of</td>
<td>decreased wound area &gt;50%, seven cases; decreased wound area &lt;50%, two cases;</td>
<td>considered as an adjuvant treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thrombin and calcium gluconate for gel activation (three autologous,</td>
<td>stopped treatment, four cases; pain reduction in all cases</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 homologous)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean 2.8 weeks with 3.2 applications, AutoloGel system</td>
<td>Volume reduction, mean 51%, SD 43.1%; area reduction 39.5%, SD 41.2%;</td>
<td>PRP gel can reverse nonhealing trends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>undermining reduction. 77.8%, SD 28.9%; sinus tract/tunneling reduction, 45.8%,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD 40.2%; wound improvement, 97%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean weekly treatments: 14.5 (4–25), platelepheresis (four autologous, 13</td>
<td>Wound healing, 24%; &gt;50% area reduction, 65%</td>
<td>Considerable variability in clinical outcomes exists,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>homologous, 10(^6) platelets/(\mu)L, addition of thrombin and calcium</td>
<td></td>
<td>due to differences in biological</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gluconate for platelet-gel activation</td>
<td></td>
<td>properties of platelet concentrates from</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.2 weeks with 2.8 treatments, AutoloGel</td>
<td>86.3% of wounds: 47.5% area reduction, 90.5%; 63.6% volume reduction, 89.4%;</td>
<td>individual patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>undermined, 71.9% reduction; 85.7% sinus tracts/tunneling wounds, 49.3% reduction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One to two weekly applications until healing, AutoloGel</td>
<td>Wound healing 83%, mean time to healing 4.83 weeks, lower limb amputation in one</td>
<td>Good healing outcomes and a low amputation rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>patient</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum of four local applications of PRP, 1-week intervals, unspecified</td>
<td>Significant reduction in pain (P&lt;0.05); improvement in physical and mental</td>
<td>PRP promotes healing of chronic ulcers, can</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>method for PRP obtainment</td>
<td>components of the SF12 (P&lt;0.05); mean area reduction, 60% wound healing: 45.5%</td>
<td>improve patient quality of life, and is effective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy PRP kit system, 5mL PRP per 5 cm(^2) (half injected and half topically</td>
<td>Wound healing 94.7%, mean time to healing 4.82±2.16 weeks, mean VAS score 5.42±1.3</td>
<td>in local pain relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>applied), weekly until complete wound healing (mean 3.57±1.83 sessions)</td>
<td>before treatment, 1.63±0.68 at third week (P&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>Effective in promoting healing, especially in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RegenKit ATS system, twice a week, therapy discontinued after complete</td>
<td>&gt;50% area reduction, 80.5%; &gt;90% area reduction, 72%; limb-salvage rate 89%</td>
<td>deep venous ulcers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ulcer healing, application of PRP for 16 weeks, or if no or very low progress</td>
<td></td>
<td>PRP could serve as a useful adjunct therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>observed after three continuous sessions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res-Q 60 PRP system, one single application, gel and intrallesional</td>
<td>Mean time to healing: 8.2±1.9 weeks</td>
<td>PRP is safe and efficient in chronic wounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rooyagen PRP gel kit, weekly topical applications (2 mL/cm(^2) of ulcers)</td>
<td>Median (SD) healing time 8.7 (3.93) weeks; mean reduction in wound area (cm(^2)</td>
<td>PRP may be considered a suitable treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>performed until healing</td>
<td>5.1% (46.7–57.1%) in 4 weeks</td>
<td>for recalcitrant diabetic foot ulcers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

the real utility of adjuvant therapies in optimized etiological treatment (compression therapy in leg ulcers).

Considering the other main groups of chronic ulcers, arterial and pressure ulcers, no clinical trials have been performed specifically to analyze the effect of PRP application in these lesions. The limitations that characterize the published clinical trials prevent quantitative systematic reviews from obtaining strong and representative conclusions.

Various systematic reviews and meta-analysis\(^ {25,55–58} \) have been conducted to evaluate the use of PRP for the treatment of cutaneous wounds compared to standard wound care (Table 3). All of them conclude that PRP therapy can positively impact wound healing, mainly in patients with nonhealing diabetic foot ulcers. However, all these reviews highlight the important limitations of the included studies, such as heterogeneous patient populations, small samples in
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Wound etiology</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Experimental group</th>
<th>Control group</th>
<th>Protocol for PRP obtainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knighton et al(^{27})</td>
<td>Randomized double-blind placebo-controlled crossover trial, one participant center</td>
<td>Ten venous diseases, nine diabetic, four occlusive peripheral vascular diseases, one vasculitis</td>
<td>24 patients analyzed (32 included): experimental 13, control 11</td>
<td>Autologous PRP + microcrystalline collagen (Avitene)</td>
<td>Platelet buffer solution + microcrystalline collagen</td>
<td>Not specified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krupski et al(^{32})</td>
<td>Randomized double-blind placebo controlled trial</td>
<td>Mixed: 78% diabetic, 72% occlusive peripheral vascular disease, 28% venous disease</td>
<td>18 patients (26 ulcers): experimental 17, control 9</td>
<td>PRP solution</td>
<td>Saline solution</td>
<td>Not specified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacey et al(^{33})</td>
<td>Randomized double-blind placebo controlled trial, one participant center</td>
<td>Venous ulcers</td>
<td>86 patients: experimental 42, control 44</td>
<td>Growth factors obtained from autologous platelet lysate</td>
<td>Saline solution</td>
<td>Platelets separated by centrifugation and platelet lysate obtained by sonication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senet et al(^{34})</td>
<td>Randomized double-blind placebo-controlled trial, one participant center</td>
<td>Venous ulcers</td>
<td>15 patients: experimental eight, control seven</td>
<td>Frozen autologous platelet suspension in saline solution</td>
<td>Saline solution</td>
<td>Three-step centrifugation (white cells discarded), cryopreservation, no activation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weed et al(^{35})</td>
<td>Randomized double-blind placebo-controlled trial, one participant center</td>
<td>Mixed: nine multifactorial, seven neurotrophic, five venous ulcers, three traumatic, one idiopathic, one pressure ulcer</td>
<td>26 patients: experimental 15, control 11</td>
<td>Autologous platelet lysate combined with collagen</td>
<td>PRP combined with collagen for first 12 weeks; after 12 weeks, washout period of 2 weeks with saline gauze twice daily; unhealed patients started experimental treatment</td>
<td>Platelets collected with a blood-cell separator, platelet lysate activated by freezing and added to a jar of microcrystalline collagen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driver et al(^{36})</td>
<td>Randomized double-blind placebo-controlled trial, 14 participant centers</td>
<td>Diabetic foot</td>
<td>72 patients: experimental 40, control 32</td>
<td>PRP gel</td>
<td>Saline gel</td>
<td>20 mL blood extracted, centrifuged, and PRP gel obtained after activation with bovine thrombin (Autologel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kakagia et al(^{17})</td>
<td>Randomized controlled trial, one participant center</td>
<td>Diabetic</td>
<td>34 patients: experimental 17, control 17</td>
<td>Protease-modulating matrix (Promogran) plus PRP</td>
<td>Protease-modulating matrix (Promogran)</td>
<td>Gravitational platelet-separation system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anitua et al(^{18})</td>
<td>Randomized open-label controlled pilot trial, one participant center</td>
<td>Mixed: ten venous ulcers, four pressure ulcers, one other</td>
<td>15 patients: experimental eight, control seven</td>
<td>Autologous PRP</td>
<td>Conventional treatment</td>
<td>Single centrifugation, activation with 10% calcium chloride</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment regimen</td>
<td>Follow-up (weeks)</td>
<td>Outcome variables and results</td>
<td>Limitations</td>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twice-daily wound-dressing protocol, covered by one layer petrolatum-impregnated gauze and gauze sponges for 12 hours, length of treatment 8 weeks applied every 12 hours; covered by a petrolatum-impregnated gauze and a gauze-wrap dressing</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Wound healing in 8 weeks, 81% vs 15% in control group (P&lt;0.001), after crossover, mean time to healing in control group 7.1 weeks</td>
<td>Small sample, attrition bias, different baseline characteristics</td>
<td>PRP enhances healing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twice weekly, covered with gauze and pressure dressing, length of treatment until ulcer healing or 9 months</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Wound healing &gt;75% in both groups, without statistical differences</td>
<td>Process of intervention concealment not specified</td>
<td>Platelet lyase had no influence on wound healing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three times/week at hospital and compression therapy, length of treatment 12 weeks</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Mean healed area 26.2% vs 15.2% in placebo group (P=0.94), one ulcer in each group had completely healed at study end</td>
<td>Small sample</td>
<td>No significant adjuvant effect of PRP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twice weekly, covered by Xeroform gauze, sterile gauze dressing, and gauze wrap, length of treatment twice a day for 12 weeks</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Wound healing 42% vs 23% in placebo group (P=0.31)</td>
<td>Small sample</td>
<td>Autologous platelet lyase plus collagen did not enhance wound healing compared with PPP with collagen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twice weekly at 3- or 4-day intervals; in both groups, gel was covered with interface and foam dressing</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Wound healing 81.3% vs 41.2% in control group</td>
<td>Small sample size, study supported by manufacturer, protocol violations, high rate of patient dropout (44.4%)</td>
<td>PRP enhances healing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly ulcer assessment, covered by vapor-permeable film (Tegaderm 3 m), length of treatment not specified</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Percentage change in ulcer dimensions higher in experimental group (P&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>Small sample, changes in wound dimension wrongly analyzed</td>
<td>Protease-modulating dressings act synergistically with autologous growth factors and enhance their efficacy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly application</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mean healed area 72.94%±22.25% vs 21.48%±33.56% in the control group (P&lt;0.05)</td>
<td>Small sample size, open-label, study supported by manufacturer, different baseline characteristics between groups, attrition bias (40% of patients lost during follow-up)</td>
<td>PRP is more effective than standard therapy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued)
clinical trials, lack of long-term follow-up, different types of products and regimens, and frequent study support by manufacturers.

A recent meta-analysis\textsuperscript{25} of ten randomized controlled trials with 442 patients (42% women), concluded that even if PRP may improve the healing of foot ulcers associated with diabetes, it is unclear whether PRP influences the healing of other chronic wounds. Nine of these ten studies have been included in Table 2. We did not include the trial by Rucigaj and Lunder,\textsuperscript{41} because of the limited information available in the conference abstract were the results were published. The median number of participants per randomized controlled trial was 29 (range 10–117), and autologous PRP was compared with placebo or alternative treatments. Considering etiology, four of the studies in the meta-analysis recruited mixed-etiology ulcers,\textsuperscript{25,32,35,38} three considered venous ulcers,\textsuperscript{33–41} and the three others diabetic foot ulcers.\textsuperscript{36,37,39} The average treatment duration was 12 weeks (8–40 weeks). Three studies reported wound complications, such as infection or dermatitis, but results showed no difference in the risk of adverse events in people treated with PRP or standard care. This systematic review presents important limitations, such as the risk of bias in most of the studies and the heterogeneity of the result variables that were measured (Table 2). Consequently, considering the favorable clinical response found in several studies, the authors suggest that powerful, well-designed clinical trials are needed to determine the real utility of PRP in chronic-ulcer healing. It has to be considered that variability exists in the obtainment and application of PRP, which may hinder the design and implementation of well-designed randomized controlled trials.

In addition to its benefits as a sole therapy, PRP has shown promising results when combined with other treatments, such as adipose-derived stem cells. In a randomized controlled trial

\begin{table}
\centering
\caption{Study Design Wound etiology n Experimental group Control group Protocol for PRP obtainment}
\begin{tabular}{|l|l|l|l|l|l|l|}
\hline
Study & Design & Wound etiology & n & Experimental group & Control group & Protocol for PRP obtainment \\
\hline
Jeong et al\textsuperscript{39} & Randomized controlled trial, one participant center & Diabetic foot & 100 patients: experimental 52, control 48 & Blood-bank platelets & Topical fibrinogen and thrombin & Blood-bank platelets + fibrinogen, activation with thrombin \\
\hline
Setta et al\textsuperscript{40} & Randomized controlled trial, one participant center & Diabetic foot & 24 patients: experimental 12, control 12 & PRP & PPP & Two-step centrifugation, activation with thrombin + 10% calcium chloride \\
\hline
Li et al\textsuperscript{41} & Randomized controlled trial, one participant center & Diabetic foot 103, diabetic ulcers in other locations 14 & 117 patients: experimental 59, control 58 & PRP & Conventional treatment & Two-step centrifugation, activation with thrombin + calcium gluconate \\
\hline
Cardeñosa et al\textsuperscript{42} & Randomized controlled trial, number of participant centers unspecified & Venous ulcers & 61 patients, 102 ulcers: experimental 55, control 47 & PRP & Saline & Single centrifugation, activation with 10% calcium chloride \\
\hline
Ahmed et al\textsuperscript{44} & Randomized controlled trial, one participant center & Diabetic foot & 58 patients: experimental 28, control 28 & Autologous PRP & Antiseptic ointment dressing & Two-step centrifugation, activation with thrombin + calcium gluconate \\
\hline
\end{tabular}
\end{table}

\textbf{Abbreviations:} PRP, platelet-rich plasma; PPP, platelet-poor plasma; DUs, diabetic ulcers; DFUs, diabetic foot ulcers; VAS, visual analogue scale.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment regimen</th>
<th>Follow-up (weeks)</th>
<th>Outcome variables and results</th>
<th>Limitations</th>
<th>Conclusion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two applications (3- or 4-day interval), covered by polyurethane film and foam dressings</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Wound healing 79% vs 46% in the control group (P&lt;0.05), mean time to healing 7±1.9 vs 9.2±2.2 weeks (P&lt;0.05), wound shrinkage 96.3±7.8% vs 81.6±19.7% (P&lt;0.05), mean patient-satisfaction score 7.6±1.6 vs 5.3±1.4 (P&lt;0.05)</td>
<td>Open-label trial</td>
<td>Blood-bank platelet concentrate offers a simple and effective treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly application, covered by Vaseline gauze</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Mean healing time 11.5 (8–18) vs 17 (14–20) weeks in the PRP group (P&lt;0.005)</td>
<td>Small sample</td>
<td>PRP enhances healing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One to five treatments, Vaseline-covered dressing (treatment repeated when wound-area-reduction rates did not reach 80% or higher or left wound areas were larger than 1 cm² 2 weeks after PRP application)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Healing grade 50/59 (84.8%) in total DUs and 41/48 (85.4%) in DFUs vs 40/58 (69%) and 37/55 (67.3%) in control group, Kaplan–Meier time to healing significantly different between the two groups (P&lt;0.05 in both total DUs and subgroup of DFUs), no side effects identified, long-term survival and recurrence rates comparable between groups (P&lt;0.05)</td>
<td>Variety of ulcer locations, different wound-healing definition, potential noncompliance due to premature discharges</td>
<td>Topical PRP application plus standard treatment is safe and quite effective on diabetic chronic refractory cutaneous ulcers compared with standard treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly application, primary dressing interface silicone-covered polyamide dressing, gauze, and single-layer pressure bandage</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Mean healed area 67.7±41.5% vs 11.2±24.4% (P&lt;0.001), pain reduction (VAS) in PRP group (P&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>Small sample</td>
<td>PRP is effective, safe, and reduces pain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twice weekly, covered with unabsorbent dressing</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Wound healing 86% vs 68% in control group (P&lt;0.05), infection 21% vs 3% (P&lt;0.05)</td>
<td>Small sample</td>
<td>PRP enhances healing and has an antimicrobial effect in clean diabetic foot ulcers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

with an 18-month follow-up period, 24 control-group patients with 31 chronic skin ulcers were treated with standard wound care, while 16 experimental-group patients with 21 chronic skin ulcers were treated with standard wound care and one combined PRP–adipose-derived stem-cell injection. The control and experimental groups had similar healing rates, but wound-closure rates were significantly different, favoring the experimental group.60

Considering the role of PRP as a delivery system of mitogenic and chemostatic factors, platelet gel has been used in small uncontrolled cohort studies combined with thin split-thickness skin grafts with or without fibrin glue (hemostatic tissue sealant that avoids the use of staples or sutures) to enhance skin-graft take. Recalcitrant ulcers of various etiologies were enrolled in the studies. No adverse reactions were observed.61,62 Negative-pressure wound therapy or light-emitting diodes have also been combined in small heterogeneous case series, with significant amelioration in different healing outcomes.63 To date, no robust evidence exists to enable the inclusion of reproducible standardized protocols for PRP treatment in chronic-wound guidelines.

In a diabetic inpatient clinical guideline, the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence recommended that autologous PRP gel should not be offered as treatment for diabetic foot problems unless part of a clinical trial.64 Regarding guidelines supported by the Wound Healing Society, indications refer to growth factors in general and no specific references to PRP can be found. For the treatment of diabetic ulcers, PDGF is effective in treating diabetic neurotrophic foot ulcers (evidence level I).65 In guidelines for the treatment of pressure ulcers, the Wound Healing Society states that the use of growth-factor therapy should be considered for pressure ulcers that are not responsive to initial comprehensive therapy and/or before surgical repair (level II).66 In
guidelines for the treatment of venous ulcers, the Wound Healing Society states that cytokine growth factors have yet to be shown to demonstrate sufficient statistically significant results of effectiveness to recommend any of them for treatment of venous ulcers, although isolated reports suggest their potential usefulness (level I).\(^6\)\(^7\)

In relation to health economics, PRP may be considered a cost-effective alternative. Studies that have analyzed the impact of the treatment of chronic wounds with PRP in comparison with conventional dressings have shown improvement in quality of life and cost reduction for the health system.\(^6\)\(^8\),\(^6\)\(^9\)

## Conclusion

Chronic wounds that do not respond to conventional treatment are not rare, and thus constitute a real challenge for the clinician. PRP represents a viable alternative treatment for recalcitrant chronic ulcers, whose efficacy has been demonstrated both in vitro and in vivo. However, stronger scientific evidence is required to support its potential benefit for use in chronic wounds. Even though several studies describe interesting results with PRP application in chronic ulcers, the absence of clinical protocols and guidelines is hindering the extension of use. As other published reviews have previously concluded, robust clinical trials are essential to determine the most accurate indications for use and the most recommended method of PRP obtainment and application.

The design of clinical protocols and the extension of PRP use in wound-care centers could have an important socioeconomic impact and see improvement in patients’ quality of life. Regenerative medicine in wound healing is a continuously innovative area. Its objectives are both providing essential elements for damaged-tissue replacement and enhancing intrinsic regenerative capacity. Clinical experience shows that combination of different regenerative techniques may enhance healing.
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